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A Post Like No Other

®

Exclusively produced in our state-of-the-art factory
Stockpost is made for Australian conditions, manufactured with exacting quality
processes for strength and consistency. Designed from the ground up in a
factory purpose-built exclusively for Whites Rural Stockpost.

Precision Engineering
Consistency you’ve learned to depend upon

Made Stronger
Lasts Longer
Goes Further

Precision points, precision hole spacings, precision
coatings. We’ve worked long and hard to get it right and
make your job easier, every time.

Stronger, Longer, Further
Proven reliability
With over ten million sold, and counting, farmers and fencing
contractors around the country rely on Stockpost,
recognising they get more premium fence for their money.

High strength, high consistency
Rolled from specially produced high grade steel,
Stockpost is a premium fence post, strong and
reliable.

Coatings that withstand the test of time
Oven-baked black bituminous coating, the 40
minute baking process ensures a tough and

Faster Fencing
To get the job done, fast
Easier is faster. The no-wire-tie faster fencing Ute Packs in standard and XL
work seamlessly together with quick-to-install end assemblies and the complete
Whites Rural range of wire fencing, farm gates and contractor grade tools.

durable barrier coating. Our hot-dip galvanised
posts offer greater protection in coastal areas, and
meet our stringent Australian Standards.

Hole alignment that’s straight up
Precision punching and cutting techniques produce
uniform hole spacings that line up straight from the
first post to the very last one you put in.

Drive straight and easy
Uniformly cut end-points combine to make driving

Ground-Breaking Technology
Australian ingenuity
An original work, the Stockpost range has been designed for locals, by locals.
Featuring the distinctive Australian designed Ute Pack sling on standard & XL ‘Y’ posts;
and unique shark’s tooth points on end assembly anchor posts. Both Australian firsts.

easy. Inferior posts tend to twist, bend and break
in solid ground.

Marked for greatness
Two consistently-positioned visual marks to line
your fence up right. The ground mark assists in
aligning the height of your fence at ground level,
while the centre mark is a guide for belly wires.

“ We stand behind every
single one of our posts”
®

“Reliability and high performance go
hand-in-hand with Stockpost, from the
first post until the last post you put in.
We’re an Australian family owned
business, 40 years strong, and
passionate about what we do.”

Every post. Every Time.

MICHAEL KELLY
CEO, Whites Group

See what farmers and fencing
contractors say about Stockpost
www.everyposteverytime.com.au
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Genuine STOCKPOST

The Original Ute Pack

Stockpost quality in traditional slings

Stockpost quality in a contractor pack

Made for Australian conditions in our state-of-the-art factory.
Designed for the practical enclosure of livestock.

200 Stockposts in a secure steel cradle... and no tie wires!
You can securely re-seal what’s left over for the next job.

10 Million

Sold Nationwide

some cool picture
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High Strength

Effortless Handling

Our high-grade steel is specially formulated. Post
testing and quality processes ensure it’s strength.

Packed as single posts, no bundle ties.
Saves you time. No mess.

Consistent and Reliable

Easy to Load, Pack

Precision punching and cutting techniques
produce superb accuracy with hole alignment
and spacing.

Front-end loader and ute friendly.
Get it onto the ute, and into the ground.
Fast and efficient.

Peace of Mind, Proven

Secure Resealable Pack

Over 10 million Stockposts, and counting,
on fences right around the country.
That’s more fence for your money.

Use some or all, the posts stay secure.
Australian designed and patented.

STOCKPOST

END ASSEMBLY

®

The feature packed intermediate size post that is BIGGER, FASTER and STRONGER

Stockpost quality stays and posts

Stockpost’s bigger brother. 50 intermediate XL posts in our patented ute
friendly pack. The first intermediate post with Stockpost’s oven-baked
black bituminous coating, also in hot dip galvanised.

Our specially designed End Assembly is an integral part of a
farm fence, made with the same Stockpost quality.

HDG Steel cap

Stay Assembly

2.1m HDG Anchor Post
90x90mm profile
3.75mm wall

pre-drilled holes and
multiple configurations

Innovative
ground mark

HDG 50NB pipe - 3m
with Brace Cap

HDG M12 threaded rod with notches
supplied with fittings - 3.25m

STOCKPOST vs STOCKPOST XL

200 Stockposts
for every
50 Stockpost XLs

One pack of each
gives you a 4:1
fencing ratio.

Anchor Post

HDG Fireproof Base Plate - 4mm

Our Strongest Post yet

3x15mm pre-drilled holes

‘Shark tooth’ end point
for easy driving

With three equal fins for a firmer footing and a much
larger footprint with 360 stability, Stockpost XL
provides superb strength and reliability.

50 posts in a Ute-friendly pack
Stockpost XL has teamed up with Stockpost Ute
Pack to bring you the only intermediate posts on the
market available in a pack of 50.

Faster fencing
Taking up much less space than
timber posts, and easy loading with
a front-end loader, you save time
and money with Stockpost XL.

fireproof
base plate

fully hot-dip
galvanised

‘shark tooth’
registered design

innovative
ground mark

heavy duty
square post

clever edges to
avoid compaction

heavy duty
brace cap

End Assembly Gate Fittings

Time saving & easy to install
Fully hot-dip galvanised
Heavy-duty registered design

Hole Spacing Chart
STOCKPOST
135cm
POSTS

STOCKPOST
150cm
POSTS

STOCKPOST
165cm
POSTS

Product Codes

STOCKPOST
180cm
POSTS

25mm

25mm

25mm

25mm

130mm

130mm

130mm

130mm

STOCKPOST
210cm
POSTS

STOCKPOST
240cm
POSTS

25mm

25mm

65mm

65mm

65mm

65mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

STOCKPOST ®
HOT-DIP GALVANISED*
10814

Galvanised 135cm (4’6”)

10817

Galvanised 150cm (5’)

10815

Galvanised 165cm (5’6”)

10816

Galvanised 180cm (6’)

10819

Galvanised 210cm (7’)

10818

Galvanised 240cm (8’)

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

BLACK BITUMINOUS

120mm

120mm

120mm

120mm

60mm

60mm

10804

Black 135cm (4’6”)

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

10807

Black 150cm (5’)

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

10805

Black 165cm (5’6”)

10806

Black 180cm (6’)

10809

Black 210cm (7’)

10808

Black 240cm (8’)

80mm

80mm

80mm

80mm

80mm

80mm

70mm

70mm

70mm

70mm

70mm

70mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

60mm

95mm

95mm

95mm

95mm

95mm

25mm

25mm

25mm

60mm

60mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

75mm

25mm

390mm

310mm

460mm

610mm

25mm

75mm
75mm

®

UTE PACK ®
HOT-DIP GALVANISED*
10811

Galvanised 165cm (5’6”)

10812

Galvanised 180cm (6’)

BLACK BITUMINOUS
10801

Black 165cm (5’6”)

10802

Black 180cm (6’)

For every part of your fence
The market has learnt to expect more from Whites for products and service built
around down-to-earth Australian family values. Our long history of continuous
improvement has yielded many new and unique product offerings, always striving to
provide greater value to farmers and fencing contractors in the rural market.

75mm

For Stockpost XL hole spacing chart
visit stockpost.com.au/holespacing

550mm

75mm
25mm

STOCKPOST ® XL
HOT-DIP GALVANISED*

550mm

10856

Galvanised 180cm (6’)

10859

Galvanised 210cm (7’)

10858

Galvanised 240cm (8’)

BLACK BITUMINOUS
10846

Black 180cm (6’)

10849

Black 210cm (7’)

10848

Black 240cm (8’)

END ASSEMBLY
COMPLETE SYSTEM

Stockpost XL Post Driver

Stockpost Anti-sink Plate

Heavy duty steel construction
with reinforced handles for
extra strength. Featuring
anti-vibration collar and
balanced handles to reduce
strain when driving. Suits XL
and other intermediate size
posts. (12205)

Stabilise steel fence posts in
soft or loose soils. The surface
area of the wide base guards
against sinking and limits
movement. Simply attach at
ground level using the steel
locking pin. Easily retro-fitted
to existing fences. (12218)

10870

Anchor Post
- 2.1m Anchor Post
- Steel Cap

10875

Stay Assembly
- Fireproof Brace Plate
- 3m 50NB Pipe with Brace Cap
- Threaded Rod with Fittings

ACCESSORIES
12206

Anchor Post Driver

13855

Fitting - Gudgeon & Top Strap

13856

Fitting - Drop Latch & Eyelet

10876

Brace Cap with Spike

10877

Base Plate

*Galvanised to Australian Standards

® Stockpost, Ute Pack, and Whites Rural are registered trademarks of Whites Group Pty Ltd

®

®

For more information contact your local
Authorised Reseller, or visit us at

Whites Group Pty Ltd
ABN 25 001 845 478
Ph: 1300 559 732
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www.whitesrural.com.au

